
 

Family Questionnaire Results 

January 2021 

Welcome to our January 2021 edition of feedback from our recent parental questionnaire. 

It has been an enormously challenging time for us all and yet we have all pulled together 

to develop a strong and supportive, tight-knit whole-school community. We are proud of 

how well we work together and we cannot thank you enough for your continued support. 

Your honest opinions are vitally important for us, as they help us deliver the very best 

primary experience we can. We see our school as a hub for our families so that our 

children can thrive and develop as they journey through their primary years with us. With 

your help, we can achieve great things. 

Thank you so much for taking the time to respond to our questionnaire. The response 

was incredibly positive with many encouraging comments, good ideas and honest 

opinions. Please find below the results and responses to the suggestions about how we 

plan to move forward as a whole school community! 

 

Responses 

 

Strongly agree/Agree:   95% 

Neutral:   4% 

Disagree/Strongly disagree: 1% 

 



 

Strongly agree/Agree:   98% 

Neutral:   2% 

Disagree/Strongly disagree: less than 1% 

 

 

Strongly agree/Agree:   94% 

Neutral:   4% 

Disagree/Strongly disagree: 2% 

 

 

Strongly agree/Agree:   99% 

Neutral:   1% 

Disagree/Strongly disagree: --- 



 

 

Strongly agree/Agree:   98% 

Neutral:   2% 

Disagree/Strongly disagree: --- 

 

 

An excellent bunch of staff that's gone above and beyond. 

Staff have been outstanding throughout this difficult time.  

Wonderful staff who have made both my children love school. They always want to go and 
they feel safe going.  

The staff have been outstanding.  

All staff have been very informative and we are kept up to date with all the information we 
need. My child feels safe at school.  

Making sure parents are wearing face masks, texts were sent on reminder of symptoms to 
isolate children.  

The staff have gone above and beyond to help this year :)  

(My son) has settled in extremely well and loves feedback from his teacher and stickers for 
doing a good job or working hard. 

They’re doing a good job.  

The school has helped the children to keep washing their hands. Also received a nice 
package to help me through the Christmas period which will help me not to leave the house 
as much to buy fruit and veg for my children. I am very grateful and so glad my children are 
in such an amazing school.  

All the staff have been so amazing throughout. 

I cannot express how impressed I have been not only with the teaching but the care given 
to my daughter and all other children in nursery and reception over the past year. A huge 
effort and one that will not be forgotten. Thank you!  

Staff have been assertive in assuring rules have been followed to keep everyone safe.  

My class is clean and we wash hands after play and the teachers are very nice! 

You guys have been amazing keeping us updated with everything going on!  

They have kept the years in separate pods and the children are encouraged to keep up 
hand hygiene on a regular basis.  



Words cannot describe how hard the staff have worked to ensure the safety of all children 
attending the school. They have worked hard to ensure the pandemic changes has 
not affected the way children love to learn.  

Every member of staff keeps a safe distance. They encourage the children to line up and 
wash their hands as soon as they arrive at school. The school have put a safe one-
way route for entrance and exit into the nursery. It has taken all the steps needed to help 
make it as safe as possible.  

The staff at Central have been amazing keeping us all safe, they have gone above and 
beyond to keep our children safe and well in school. They message us parents and are 
keeping us all going through what is a very tough time, knowing they are there for every 
one of us though out all this is very important. Cant praise the staff enough thank you so 
much for everything you’re doing for us all xx  

Daily updates sent, via text, dojo, fb. Excellent communication and always 
followed guidelines.  

Strict rules on not bringing items back and forth work well. Perhaps sibling groupings for 
entry and exit may avoid groups gathering outside.  

Staff have been fantastic, my son did not need to isolate once in the whole time he was 
back. He's told me that there was regular hand washing too.  

Having separate entrances has worked well, although there is limited space to collect Year 
3 and another year group on that yard. The introduction of masks on the yard has helped 
and messages are regularly sent to remind people to socially distance and to wear masks.  

Children feel very safe thanks the teachers.  

Generally great at keeping my child in her class bubble. However, she is allowed to mix 
freely with another class in her year to play football every break time.  

School have communicated excellently during this time.  

All the staff at Central have done an amazing job to keep the children and their environment 
safe during this time.  

The staff have been amazing and can only praise the way they have kept the school routine 
as normal as possible during these difficult times and wish to thank you for that. My 
daughter is in reception and I never even thought there would of been a Xmas concert due 
to the pandemic and was amazed that the tradition was kept up and when I’ve watched 

it I can only say I was so impressed by how it was made. Well done to you all 😀  

The Headteacher & staff have worked tirelessly to keep us updated as to guidance, 
changes to guidance and any positive cases within the school. Communication has been 
constant & 7 days a week! Even messages to keep our spirits up, when they are going 
above & beyond to ensure we are kept informed! I cannot thank them enough for reassuring 
us & keeping our children safe!  

When the track and Trace went off. And sent the Reception children home they kept calm  

The staff at central deserve medals with how they've handle everything that's come their 
way, they've done their best to keep everyone safe children, parents and staff.  

All procedures followed without exception. PPE worn and my child has felt safe.  
  
The staff have encouraged the children to do more activities outdoors, ensured that hand 
hygiene was maintained throughout the day, and requested that parents/guardians wore a 
mask at drop off and collections times, whilst maintaining a safe distance from one another.  

Well done to all the staff for making it normal for the children and keeping them safe!  



Incredible safety measures in place and the children have done everything asked of them 
without being worried. Thank you  

Amazing and followed government guidelines  

Well done to all the staff for making it normal for the children and keeping them safe!  

They are very friendly and helpful  

System put in place and been consistent  

Making sure my child is in their bubble and is kept safe and well. Also ensuring the work is 
done.  

The staff have been very strict about covid safety which is the only reason I have felt safe 
about them going in.  

All staff have worked well to keep our children safe.  

Central primary has kept us parents in the loop through this whole pandemic asking us 
questions and been there if we had any concerns.  

I think the school has been amazing throughout this pandemic, couldn’t of asked them to 
go more.  

Good communication and always letting us know any government changes as soon as 
they can  

The staff have done their very best at all times by keeping my child safe at school. Have 
always followed guidelines.  

I fully believe that the staff have done everything possible to ensure my child’s safety during 
the pandemic. They have followed all guidelines, kept in very regular contact and acted 
quickly whenever there has been any concerns.  

I wouldn’t want my children to go anywhere else. they love coming to school and love the 
teachers thank you for everything  

Excellent communication on all platforms. Thank you 😊  

They have done an amazing job wish to thank them so much  

They have been amazing at sticking to their bubble and knowing any problems or questions 
the staff are always there and happy to help.  

Staff have been exceptional. The school is well managed and all staff are aware of what 
needs to be done and this is regularly communicated and reinforced through Class Dojo.  

Very helpful  

Keeping the year groups separate, all separate entrances, hand hygiene  

All staff have gone above and beyond  

The staff have been wonderful throughout. They have worked tirelessly and the results 
speak for themselves, no extended year group closures for the whole term. Amazing.  

They have worked extremely hard making sure my child had a safe place to learn.  

Salute to all the teachers who have been so strong and brave to have worked through the 
pandemic. All the required precautions were taken in the school like face coverings, 
sanitization etc. Teachers and all supporting staff have been great support to us and our 
children in so many ways. God bless all the lovely teachers and other staff. We are deeply 
humbled and appreciate each and everyone who has kept working to keep the school safe 
during the pandemic.  

Wearing face masks to drop and pick children up, washing hands as soon as they enter 
the school building  



The low number of cases within the school is the proof of how well the staff are handling 
things, this has been an extremely difficult and stressful time for all of us, and as a parent 
I’m truly appreciate the care taken by everyone to keep us all safe  

Good procedures for isolating cases, minimising risk. Understanding and supportive staff  

Every staff had worn their mask at all times.  

The staff are working hard to look after my children. The children are happy to go to school 
they really like their teachers. I can’t thank the staff enough.  

Very good  

Communication is key and the school has been more than forthcoming in this regard.  

I think all the staff have been amazing. A massive thank you to each & everyone of you.  

The staff have been amazing. A big well done to all and thank you.  

Staff have been absolutely brilliant with the children and keeping them safe as possible 
during these difficult times. Even communication to parents through feedback on seesaw 
or social distance communication through pick up etc.  

Year group bubbles and cleaning  

All measure are being taken to ensure the children are safe  

Excellent support provided.  

  

 

Strongly agree/Agree:   94% 

Neutral:   5% 

Disagree/Strongly disagree: 1% 

 

 

 

 



 

Strongly agree/Agree:   91% 

Neutral:   8% 

Disagree/Strongly disagree: 1% 

 

 

Strongly agree/Agree:   75% 

Neutral:   18% 

Disagree/Strongly disagree: 7% 

 

Response: Our anti-bullying policy will be evaluated and updated with the new school council 

when we are able to after restrictions are lifted. 

 

 

Strongly agree/Agree:   80% 

Neutral:   17% 

Disagree/Strongly disagree: 3% 



 

Strongly agree/Agree:   97% 

Neutral:   3% 

Disagree/Strongly disagree: --- 

 

Strongly agree/Agree:   90% 

Neutral:   10% 

Disagree/Strongly disagree: --- 

 

Strongly agree/Agree:   98% 

Neutral:   2% 

Disagree/Strongly disagree: --- 

 



 

Strongly agree/Agree:   93% 

Neutral:   6% 

Disagree/Strongly disagree: 1% 

 

 

Strongly agree/Agree:   90% 

Neutral:   9% 

Disagree/Strongly disagree: 1% 

 

 

Strongly agree/Agree:   96% 

Neutral:   4% 

Disagree/Strongly disagree: --- 

 

 



 

 

Strongly agree/Agree:   97% 

Neutral:   3% 

Disagree/Strongly disagree: --- 

 

 

Strongly agree/Agree:   83% 

Neutral:   10% 

Disagree/Strongly disagree: 3% 

Not Applicable:   4% 

 

 



 

Strongly agree/Agree:   81% 

Neutral:   12% 

Disagree/Strongly disagree: 7% 

 

 

Strongly agree/Agree:   81% 

Neutral:   16% 

Disagree/Strongly disagree: 3% 

 

 

Strongly agree/Agree:   88% 

Neutral:   11% 

Disagree/Strongly disagree: 1% 

 



 

Strongly agree/Agree:   94% 

Neutral:   5% 

Disagree/Strongly disagree: 1% 

 

 

Strongly agree/Agree:   89% 

Neutral:   6% 

Disagree/Strongly disagree: 5% 

 

 

Strongly agree/Agree:   96% 

Neutral:   3% 

Disagree/Strongly disagree: 1% 

 



 

Strongly agree/Agree:   89% 

Neutral:   11% 

Disagree/Strongly disagree: --- 

 

 

Strongly agree/Agree:   97% 

Neutral:   2% 

Disagree/Strongly disagree: 1% 

 

 

Fantastic communication by Mrs. Hopkins and the rest of the staff. They care about the 
whole family.  
Mrs. Hopkins is an amazing head teacher. 
Central is the best primary school in Port Talbot and I would never have sent my children 
anywhere else. 
Wonderful school. Mrs. Hopkins has kept us updated throughout and her uplifting 
messages really make all the difference. Wouldn't want my two boys to go to any other 
school.  
I wanted to thank you to all staff for everything this year and keeping us all well informed 
with the changes etc.  
Thank you for your support. You have all worked so hard during this difficult time and as 
a parent, I know my child’s needs are being met and supported.  
My neutral comment is about one child in (my daughter’s) class that stabbed her with a 
play knife and (my daughter) has told me he also threw her food out of her packed lunch. 
She has told me a few things about this child being badly behaved.  



I think Central primary is a well run organisation, I thank you for everything you have done 
for (my daughter) and look forward to seeing you in the new year.  
All the teachers and staff at the school are amazing. They have supported me in many 
ways and I would like to thank them.  
My daughter has gained so much experience from being in school. I must say Miss Moran 
has been an absolute wonderful teacher and I can’t thank her enough for the support she 
has given my child. My son has now started to mingle and play with other kids thanks 
to Mrs. James’ kind words of inspiration. This school was the best choice for my family.  
Just want to say thank you for everything you done this year hasn't been easy for any of 
us but you done an amazing job!!  
My two children are in year 1 and nursery and thoroughly enjoy their time in school. I 
have been offered help and support for them for areas they are struggling with to help 
them continue to grow in learning.  
All staff communicate very well with parents. Mrs. Hopkins is always posting things, 
always keeping parents up to date with things and changes very quickly. Mrs. Hopkins 
lets parents know that they are there to help and support them. It is a very caring, inclusive 
school, which comes from the Headteacher and senior staff. Every member of staff wants 
to help children and parents.  
You have all been wonderful and we cannot thank you enough for the support and help 
you have provided. 
Since dojo messaging was stopped (rightly so), it would be useful to be able to contact 
my child's teachers directly. Email, or another forum. Hopefully parents can be 
accountable for their actions in this platform. Teachers work so hard at Central and deliver 
amazing activities.  
All the staff have been amazing though out the coronavirus. It’s a brilliant run school and 
both my boys really look forward to and enjoy school  
Mrs. Hopkins has been outstanding through everything, keeping everyone up to date with 
what is going on and keeping the staff and children safe.  
A big thank you to all staff for working so hard. Hope you all stay safe and well and have 
the best Christmas you can. Merry Christmas and Happy New year everyone. X  
The staff have been brilliant though out the coronavirus. My both boys really look forward 
to and enjoy coming to school. 
My daughter absolutely loves school and I think it is a fabulous environment but would 
really have appreciated some direct feedback and reports about how she is performing. 
Thank you.  
I’d just like to say I have a daughter and 2 step daughters in both infants and juniors and 
can honestly say they are 3 happy children and enjoy the school environment. 
Some neutral responses are due to not having enough info to make a fair response.  
I have no complaints about our school or staff!  
The school is brilliant  
(My son) is having issues with another child in his class. I have not had the opportunity 
to discuss this with Mr. Toft due to Covid restrictions, I am monitoring the situation and I 
will contact Mr. Toft if I feel that (my son) is unable to resolve the situation himself.  
Disagree with my child being safe at school due to the nature of covid 19 and 
asymptomatic children that she will mix with.  
My child is happy at school and receives a great deal of support.  

Well done to all staff at Central for their hard work!  
Well done to all the staff for all your hard work!  
Just wish I could access work online.  

What a wonderful school community.  



Everyone at Central has been amazing this year in everything they have had to face. 
I couldn’t have picked a better school for my son. I do not have any concerns at all.  
I'm extremely happy with central as a school for both my children and have only had 
positive experiences. The only thing I ever get frustrated over is that fact that parents 
have to be repeatedly asked not to park on the zigzags and not to bring dogs to school. 
But that is frustration for the school that people don't listen.  
Any 'neutral' answers are only given for questions I feel it's impossible to answer without 
actually seeing my child in school. With the knowledge I have, I am very happy with the 
school, as is my child.  
My daughter was very nervous and she cried a lot when she first started with Mrs. James 
but after a few weeks of constant reassurance from Mrs. James and all the pm nursery 
staff she now loves school and she can’t wait to be back!  
The best school around the staff are amazing thankyou  
I strongly feel that Central has an excellent head teacher who has turned the school 
around for the better! Communication is excellent. I feel that I can ask for support 
regarding my child whenever I need to. I am certain I would get all the help I would need 
to resolve any matter. All my children have excelled at Central. I am proud to say my 
children attend Central Primary.  
I would like to take this opportunity to thank all teachers in staff and thank them all for 
their ongoing support in this Pandemic. It is very greatly appreciated. Thank you everyone 
xx  
A trying first term for everyone but very happy given the circumstances. My child has 
been having issues with a few other children, one in particular who has been pushing and 
physically hurting my child. The same boy had also been identified by other parents as 
being responsible for the same with their child, school have been informed so hoping this 
improves as it has had a noticeable effect on my child, as agreed by teaching staff. It is 
upsetting as prior to this year they have enjoyed school greatly, but the last few weeks 
has been upset on the way into school saying they don’t want to go because they are 
scared. Hopefully this will improve in the future, other than that could not ask for more. 
Anything below a strongly agree might indicate not having a personal experience relating 
to the question and making an assumption based on the experiences I have had with the 
school . 
Wonderful supportive teachers  

You’re all doing a fab job. Well done.  
I would like to thank Mrs Hopkins, Mrs Evans Y1 and Mr Harris Yr 2 for the fantastic 
support and communication through these troubled times. Outstanding communication 
from Mrs Hopkins throughout the last 9 months not only for the children but for the 
families. After taking with parents in other schools it shows how much the school had 
gone above and beyond the basic contact. Great contact from Mrs. Evans on the back of 
last summer term. She did a great job of just the right balance of work and stories. Since 
My son has been back Mr. Harris has done a fantastic job of engaging my son and that 
is some task!! Thank you Central Primary!!  
I just want to say thanks for supporting parents, teachers and staff through this hard time.  
All over good  
Mrs. Hopkins is very easy to talk to. And very friendly. Makes me feel comfortable  
Mrs. Hopkins and all the staff have done an incredible job this year and kept our children 
safe!! My daughter goes to Ysgol Cwm Brombil in September and I know she will do well 
because of the outstanding and dedicated teachers she has had at Central so thank you 
very much from a very grateful parent.  
 



Responses to some points raised: 

Comment: The Welsh assembly needs to invest in a mobile app, to bring all the needs of the 

school and parent interactions in to one single app. Having 4 or 5 different apps for school 

messaging, homework setting, homework completing and whatever else, is very confusing and 

keeping tabs on all the different login info is not streamlined ether.  

Response: We completely understand your frustrations and we wish there was a way 

that one app could deliver all the elements that we need to keep in close contact with our 

families. Our Senior Management Team will be working on this over the next few months 

to see how we can address this. 

 

Comment: I feel that (my child’s teacher) is not spending enough time with her class. I 

understand she has another role in the school but I believe this is having a negative impact on 

the class. The children don’t know who is teaching them.  

Response: We use an award-winning supply company who have highly skilled and well-

qualified staff. A teacher may be away from their class for a variety of reasons, including 

personal health reasons, covid isolation rules, training, ALNCO meetings etc. However, 

we never split classes across other year groups – we always ensure we have a reliable 

and familiar teacher to deliver the planned work. Supply teachers work closely with the 

other year group teacher and the planned work is delivered and monitored closely by 

SMT.  

 

Comment: Non urgent Dojo messages can be put out a little late in the night. They should be 
saved for the morning if they can be.  
 

Response: Dojo messages are often sent by staff who have been teaching during the 

day, have gone home to settle their own family and then have returned to their work on 

the computer or device late at night. Dojo messages are sent at various hours as each 

staff member has a ‘different’ spare 5 minutes during their own personal time. We are 

passionate about keeping in touch with you and for many of our families, Dojo has been 

a lifeline. There should be a way to activate the option on your device to deliver messages 

silently from Dojo so a late message won’t disturb any quiet time.  

 

Comment: Just need to ensure that all parents have access to school story.  

Response: Forms have been sent out to all families asking if they are able to see School 

Story. If you have access to Class Story, you should automatically have access to the 

School Story. Try deleting the app and reinstalling it – sometimes there is a glitch and this 

helps. If you are still having trouble, please email or ring us and we can go into our settings 

to see if we can fix it. We cannot see who is unable to see School Story from our end. We 

have to rely on you letting us know. Thank you. 

 

 



Comments: Some comments related to school reports/feedback e.g. 

1. School report - I didn't feel it was focused on my child but instead what the class has done 

as a whole from September, whereas a discussion on the phone individually would have 

given me more detail on my child alone and her progress.  

 
2. I would like more feedback on what we can work on at home; the reports are somewhat 

generic which I can understand with so many children. It’s not always evident that they 

know my child well and doesn't always reflect what we know he's capable of. But that's 

just personal preference and totally understand that it's not always possible.  

 

3. The communication in regards to my child's progress is too informal and improper. 
 

4. I understand it has been an exceptional year but my child started nursery in January and 

I am yet to receive a single report on her progress whatsoever or any communication from 

her teacher directly about how she is doing. I have absolutely no idea how she is 

progressing or any issues I need to be concerned about. 
 

Response: Due to Covid, our usual face to face meetings have been unable to go ahead. 

Usually, parents would have had direct contact with the teacher and individual progress 

would have been reported to directly to families during the official meeting. There would 

also be daily opportunities for informal chats when necessary. 

We are evaluating our ‘feedback and reporting’ systems and will take these points into 

consideration for the future. We are evaluating what the best way to make contact with 

parents is during these challenging times. Obviously, things are very different at the 

moment. Covid has hugely affected our ability to maintain the individualised contact we 

would like to have with you. Mrs James is currently making ‘telephone’ contact with our 

families. If you are yet to receive a phone call, and would like to discuss anything, please 

give us a call on 882868 / 882898 or email us and we will get back to you. 

 

Comment: A bit more feedback throughout the year on how my child is doing via 

email/letter. Also how they are doing in lunchtime do they eat much etc. Yard could be improved 

in reception seems dated and some things broken.  

Response: We are evaluating how we feedback to our families throughout the year. If a 

child is eating well during lunchtimes, then parents would not be contacted, so no news 

is good news! We always contact families of children if we have concerns regarding food 

issues. 

We agreed that our Reception yard looked a bit tired. I am thrilled to say that our team of 

staff have worked incredibly hard to tidy, wash, scrub, clear, sort and remove lots of items 

in the Reception yard. After a full skip, we are very pleased with how the area has been 

transformed. This will continue to be developed over the next few months. 

 

 

 



Comment: The children playing in the wind and rain on last play then coming out from school 

soaked, inevitably bringing out coughs and colds in those most susceptible, meaning time off 

school, covid tests etc.  

Response: Our school values the use of the outdoors and in the current covid 

recommendations, it is considered safer for children to play and interact together outdoors 

where the virus is not as easy to transmit to others. Children and staff are outside a great 

deal under normal circumstances when the weather is appropriate. Suitable coats and 

warm clothes are essential in the winter so that they can socialise and enjoy each other’s 

company in the fresh air. Our children are currently outside a great deal more doing 

sporting activities as we fight against Covid. Being out in the fresh air is a huge help to 

stop the spread of the virus.  

 

Comment: I do not feel there is enough sporting opportunities for children throughout the 

school.  

Response: In ‘old times’ (pre-Covid!), we had gymnastics, rugby and netball afterschool 

clubs for different ages. We usually have rugby and netball teams in the juniors who 

compete in the Wizard trials against other schools. We also have tennis lessons and 

football sessions for various year groups during normal times throughout the year. 

Hopefully these will resume in the near future. We are always keen to develop our sporting 

activities and we will take on board this comment for the future when we are able to return 

to being together once more. 

 

Some comments related to specific, individual children and it would be inappropriate to share 

those details. The questionnaire is also anonymous and so it is not clear which family the 

comment relates to. If you have a specific concern about your child’s progress, please contact us 

directly so that we can address the individual needs of your child. Please do not suffer in silence; 

we are always here to help! Thank you. 

 

 

 

Thank you so much for taking the time to respond to the questionnaire.  

 

Mrs. Hopkins and the Team at Central Primary School 

 


